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Factor Analysis of Pavement Distresses for 
Surface Condition Predictions 
J. J. HAJEK AND R. c. G. HAAS 

Pavement distress Information ls needed to assess maintenance 
requirements and to plan rehabilitation. For Immediate main
tenance requirements, It ls necessary that the details of Individ
ual distress types, severity, and density be known. However, for 
pavement design and long-range rehabilitation planning, more 
approximate and aggregated data are sufficient. Furthermore, 
due to correlation between Individual distresses, it Is only 
practical to predict aggregated rather than Individual detailed 
distresses. The Ontario Ministry of Transportation and Com
munications currently uses 15 pavement surface distress types 
(characterized by five levels of severity and five levels of den
sity) in their condition survey procedures for flexible pave
ments. In this paper, the distress types are aggregated into five 
fundamental uncorrelated categories (factors) using factor 
analysis techniques. The five factors are thermal cracking, 
edge cracking, surface instability, fatigue cracking, and ran
dom cracking. Analyses are based on data observed on about 
350 pavement sections. In general, the pavement structure of 
these sections consisted of asphalt concrete on top of granular 
materials. The results show that of the variance associated 
with the original 15 distress types about 60 percent could be 
explained by the five fundamental factors. Although these five 
basic uncorrelated factors should be used for future surface 
distress predictions, the 15 Individual distress types will stlll be 
required for the selection of specific maintenance treatments 
and for establishing the existing values of the five factors. 

Because pavements deteriorate with time, traffic, and climate, 
not only is investment in preservation through timely mainte
nance and rehabilitation important today, but also for the fu
ture. Surface distress manifestations and their quantification, 
and measurements of surface roughness, structural adequacy, 
and friction provide much of the information for determining 
present and future needs and for planning maintenance and 
rehabilitation. 

Distress manifestations are defined as visible consequences 
of various mechanisms that usually lead to a reduction in 
pavement performance (1). At present, the Ontario Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications (MTC) uses the 15 dis
tress manifestations presented in Table 1 to visually character
ize pavement condition and to calculate the distress manifesta
tion index as a measure of pavement structural performance 
(2). 

Although each of the 15 distress manifestations describes a 
unique, or at least different, visual pattern or characteristic, all 
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15 distresses still describe the same general phenomenon, that 
of pavement deterioration. As subsequently shown, the distress 
manifestations are interrelated and many are statistically highly 
correlated. 

The principal objective of the research reported herein was 
to investigate if it is possible to identify some fundamental 
categories of distress manifestations and thus to simplify the 
existing method of describing and analyzing pavement dis
tresses. The original impetus for this work was a need to 
develop a simplified method for describing and predicting 
distress manifestations, and for identification of pavement 
failure modes that would provide an expert system for selection 
of pavement preservation treatments ( 3 ). However, this paper is 
mainly concerned with how the simplified method of describ
ing pavement distress manifestations can be used for prediction 
of pavement performance. 

INTERDEPENDENCY OF DISTRESSES 

In order to illustrate statistical dependence among the 15 dis
tress manifestation characteristics, a correlation matrix of these 
distresses based on 347 observations representing nearly all 
pavement management sections in three MTC districts 
(Huntsville, Kingston, and Stratford) is presented in Table 1. 
The section lengths ranged from 0.3 to 25.7 km, with an 
average of 9.9 km. The sections were selected to exhibit a 
uniform pavement performance. The distresses were identified 
and rated by using the procedures described by Hajek et al. (2), 
and were measured in terms of their density and severity on 
interval and ordinal scales, respectively, both scales ranging 
from 0 to 5 (4). Final values of the distress manifestation 
variables were obtained by adding scaled values of density and 
severity. For example, if the severity of wheel track rutting was 
moderate (i.e., rutting depth was in the range of 12 to 19 mm) 
and its density was throughout (i.e., moderate rutting occurred 
on 80 to 100 percent of the section length), the severity was 
assigned a value of 3, the density a value of 5, and the final 
value was 8. This procedure was originally developed for 
calculation of the distress manifestation index (2). 

The coefficients of the correlation matrix for the 15 variables 
(Table 1) appear reasonable and as expected in both sign and 
magnitude. For example, variable B, flushing, is positively 
correlated with variable E, distortion (r = 0.316). This correla
tion suggests that excess asphalt, which results in flushing, also 
contributes to distortion. On the other hand, the lack of signifi
cant correlation between flushing and variable L (single and 
multiple transverse cracking), r = -0.002, suggests that flush-
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TABLE 1 SIMPLE CORRELATION MATRIX OF MTC'S 15 DISTRESS MANIFESTATIONS 

I VARIABLE NAME A B c D E F G H I J J( L M N n 

A RaVl!lling & Coarse i\ggr"!'Pte Uies 1.000 

B Flushing --0.042 1.000 

c Rippling & Shoving --0.113 0.132 1.000 

D \oll!!el Track Rutting 0.238 0.084 0.040 1.000 

E Distort:ioo 0.066 0.316 0.310 0.313 1.000 

F long. \oll!!el Traclc- Single & t-W.tiple Cracking 0.232 0.189 0.059 0.459 0.426 1.000 

G - Alligator Cracking 0.010 0.025 0.096 0.204 0.194 0.319 1.000 

H Centrelire - Single & t-W.tiple Cracking 0.272 0.062 --0.005 o.343 0.243 0.468 0.145 1.000 

I - Alligator Cracking 0.155 0.032 0.095 0.153 0.207 0.245 0.291 0.224 1.000 

J PIM!IU!nt F.dge - Single & t-W.tiple Cracking 0.218 0.099 0.137 0.300 0.256 0.302 0.225 0.334 O.l'Xl 1.000 

K - Alligator Cracking 0.120 0.060 0.220 0.202 0.321 0.252 0.179 0.141 O.ORl 0.340 1.000 

L Transverse - Ml, Half & r-tiltiple Cracldng 0.251 --0.002 --0.077 0.400 0.101 0.419 0.101 0.586 0.122 0.2'l2 0.059 1.000 

M - Alligator Cracking -{) .006 -{) .029 0.021 o.041 --0.023 0.056 0.158 0.081 n.11Q 0.146 rJ.105 O.O'lll J.000 

N Longitu:linal li!anler & Micllane Cracking 0.096 0.204 0.177 0.331 0.404 0.537 0.213 0.464 0.249 n.366 fl.17R n.410 n.203 1.000 

0 Rancbn Cracking 0.048 0.047 0.079 0 .1 4R ~-006 0.2'.JQ 0.149 n.l)QO n.M5 0.1R5 n.111> n.l 5Q 0.222 n.171 1.nm 

Note: Correlation coefficients are based on 347 observations and are significant 
at the 1% level if their value exceeds approximately 10.15!. 

ing does not have any effect on the formation of transverse 
cracks. 

Detailed examination of the correlation matrix suggests that 
the distresses are highly correlated in many complex ways. For 
example, half, full, and multiple transverse cracking have sta
tistically significant correlations with, among other variables: 

• Wheel track rutting (r = 0.40), 
• Single and multiple longitudinal wheel track cracking (r = 

0.42), 
• Single and multiple centerline cracking (r = 0.59), and 
• Longitudinal meander and midlane cracking (r = 0.43). 

Wheel track rutting has, in tum, statistically significant correla
tion with yet other distresses such as distortion (r = 0.31). 

Variables that are highly correlated may actually measure 
similar characteristics and may be interchangeable to a certain 
degree. Also, correlation between variables masks specific in
fluences of individual variables and often prevents their use in 
multiple regression models, particularly those obtained by step
wise regression. 

A question then arises: What is the minimum number of 
distresses (variables) capable of describing distress manifesta
tions in a concise, elucidative manner? Preferably, these vari
ables should be uncorrelated and should attempt to identify 
fundamental distress categories. 

The task of summarizing interrelationships among many 
variables in a concise basic manner can he t:icklerl very effoc
tively by factor analysis techniques (5, 6). These techniques 
were first applied in the area of psychology in the early 1900s. 
Since the 1940s, factor analysis has been used in many other 
fields such as sociology, medicine, business, and transportation 
planning (7). However, it appears that this technique has real
ized limited, if any, application to pavement technology. 

FACTOR ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES 

The basic factor model represents variables as additive com
posites of several weighted factors or loadings using a set of 
linear equations called the total factor pattern: 

Z1 = a11F1 + a12F2 + ... a1,,.F,,. + b1S1 + eiE1 

Z2 = CLi1F1 + a22F2 + · · · ai,,.F,,. + b2S2 + e2E2 

(1) 

where, using index j to designate variables and index to 
designate individuals (observations): 

Zi = Observed variable, total number of variables 
being n. 

Fi = New uncorrelated components called common 
factors. The total number of common factors 
is m, which is usually much smaller than n. 

sj 
E. 

J 

aii 

bj 
ej 

= 
= 

= 

= 
= 

Fi is a factor common to all variables. 
Specific factor. 
Error factor; Si + Ei values are called unique 
factors. 
Common factor coefficients; ai,.Fi is the 
contribution of factor Fi to the linear 
composite. 
Specific factor coefficient. 
Error factor coefficient. 

The factor analysis model resembles regression analysis insofar 
as a variable is described as a linear combination of another 
set of variables plus a residual. However, in regression analysis 
this set of variables (i.e., the set of independent variables) are 
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observable quantities, whereas in factor analysis they are hypo
thetical constructs that can only be estimated from the observed 
data (6). The important property of factors as hypothetical 
constructs is that they are independent (and uncorrelated) even 
though the original variables themselves may be related. 

The objective of factoring, which constitutes the basic part 
of factor analysis, is to find the coefficients of the factor pattern 
aji• bj, and ej" Because a system of orthogonal (uncorrelated) 
factors consistent with observed data and satisfying Equation 1 
may be chosen in an infinite number of ways, the coefficients of 
the factor pattern cannot be uniquely determined. Conse
quently, many factor analysis techniques have been developed 
to extract factors and to transform the extracted factors in order 
to obtain the factor solutions that are most amenable to 
interpretation. 

The factoring operation is usually done on dimensionless 
standardized values of variables zj for all individuals i. The 
standardized variables have zero means and variances equal to 
unity. Using the notation of Equation 1, the composition of the 
unit variance of variable zj is defined as 

m 

I aJ; + bJ + eJ = 1 
i=l 

where 

m 

(2) 

I, aJ; = communality of variable Zj, defined as the propor
i=l tion of the unit variance explained by m common 

factors; 
bJ = specificity of the observed variable Zj; and 

eJ = error variance associated with variable Zj. 

Because eJ is usually unknown, the sum bf + e/ represents the 
uniqueness of the observed variable, that is, that proportion of 
the unit variance unexplained by common factors. 

Factor analyses were performed using the SAS computer 
program package (8). Three extraction techniques were 
investigated: 

• Principal component analysis, 
• Principal factor analysis, and 
• Maximum-likelihood factor analysis. 

Detailed results are reported only for the principal compo
nent analysis because the results obtained by this technique 
appeared to permit the best interpretation of the resulting factor 
solution. The factors obtained by this technique yield the best 
least-square estimates of the entire correlation matrix and each 
succeeding common factor accounts for the maximum obtain
able amount of variation in the correlation matrix (9). In other 
words, the factors are selected in a stepwise manner. 

The indeterminacy of factor solutions may result in factors 
with loadings (i.e., aji coefficients) that may be difficult to 
interpret. This situation can be radically improved by rotating 
the axes of the reference frame on which the factors are mea
sured. Because the objective of this research was to obtain 
simplified factors and to maintain orthogonality of the factors, 
the varimax method of rotation was used. The varimax method 
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alters individual factor coefficients, as well as the variance 
explained by each factor, whereas the total variance explained 
by the rotated and the original factor patterns remains un
changed. The method also strives for a simplified factor solu
tion by making the small-factor loadings approach zero and the 
large-factor loadings approach unity (9, 10). 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Factor analysis was carried out on distress manifestation data 
obtained for three MTC districts. The procedure used for col
lecting the distress data was referenced previously; their cor
relation matrix was presented in Table 1. The three MTC 
districts were selected with the intention of obtaining a repre
sentative sample of distress manifestations associated with con
ventional flexible pavements (asphalt concrete on top of granu
lar material) subjected to a variety of traffic and environmental 
exposures. Nearly all asphalt concrete pavements (about 3,000 
km, centerline) on the King's highways in the three districts 
were included in the study. 

The frequency of occurrence of distress manifestations in the 
three districts is illustrated in Figure 1 using the final values 
(sums of scaled values of density and severity) of the 15 
distress variables. The most frequent distress was transverse 
cracking-half, full, and multiple-which occurred, in one 
form or another, on about 90 percent of all sections. On the 
other hand, alligator transverse cracking occurred on only 2 
percent of the sections. 

The factor solution obtained by principal component anal
ysis and rotated using the varimax method is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 (Part a) gives the rotated factor pattern for only five 
factors, or principal components, and thus gives results for a 
truncated component solution. The remaining 10 factors (there 
are 15 variables) were not included in the solution based on the 
Mineigan criterion, which states that the variance explained by 
a factor included in the solution must be at least equal to unity 
(8). The number of factors required to represent the 15 vari
ables was also tested using maximum-likelihood analysis. The 
probability level based on the chi-square test for the hypothesis 
of five factors being sufficient was 0.026; for that of six factors 
the probability was 0.500. This difference indicates that the 
five-factor model provides an appropriate representation of the 
data. 

The entries of the factor pattern in Table 2 (Part a) are the aji 

coefficients of Equation 1. They are also regression coefficients 
between variables Zj and factors Fm· These entries, which are 
referred to as factor loadings, theoretically can range from -1 
to + 1. The further the factor loading for a given variable is from 
0, the more one can generalize from that factor to the variable. 

Final communality estimates of the 15 variables explained 
by the five factors are given in Table 2 (Part b). These esti
mates, multiplied by 100, yield the percentage of the variance 
for a given variable, explained by the factors. With the excep
tion of variables D and J (wheel track rutting and pavement 
edge single and multiple cracking), the factors explained more 
than 50 percent of the variance. The best results were obtained 
for distortion (68.9 percent) and for pavement edge alligator 
cracking (68.7 percent). 
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FIGURE 1 Occurrence of distress manifestations. 

TABLE 2 VARIMAX SOLUTION FOR PRINCIPAL 
COMPONENT ANALYSIS 

Port(•) __ _ 

VA.RIAELE NAft: 

A Ra~lling & Coarse Aggrepflte l.oes 

B Flushing 

c Rippli~ & Shoving 

D ~ Track Ruu:ir@ 

E Distortion 

F Long. ~ Trac.Jc- Single & fultiple Cracking 

- Allig<1tor Crack!!"@ 

H c.entrelire - Sir@le & ~tiple Crackir@ 

- Alllwitor Cracking 

J Paverent F..dge - Single & JiJ.ltiple Crack:if"R 

K - Alligator Cracking 

L Trana~rse - Full, Half & fultiple Cracldng 

M - Alligator Cracking 

N l£m.giti.rlinal ~er Midlane Cr9.cking 

0 Randan Craddng 

0.443 0.135 --o.t.55 0.036 --0.250 
0.146 -0.0UI 0.719 -0.lOl -0.049 

--0.214 0.448 0.492 0.143 0.062 

0.595 0.284 0.054 u.lN5 ~).u)z 

0.2Bl 0.390 0.582 0.252 --0.236 

0.670 0.196 0.255 0.247 0.056 

O.CFJ4 O.lli3 0.04Q 0.7o:! 0, 184 

o. 796 -o.cxn -o.003 0.115 0.018 

0.173 0.017 --0.019 O.R02 --0.022 

0.399 0.527 O.O"R O. l3l O. lf{) 

0.072 0.815 0.057 0.040 O. l l3 

0.805 -0.tYJO -0.0ffi -0.039 0.154 

0.038 -0.020 -0.04A 0.231 o. 731 

0.614 0.(66 0.411 0.219 0.225 

0.157 0.2'39 0.007 -0.069 0.703 

l'llrt (c) Varlmce l'!q>lAiDod by l'.od1 -

F~ 

I ~ 3 ' 5 

Variance Explained. J.035 l.6ll 1.556 t.448 I.JU 
(E!genvalueB) 

Percent of Total 

Variance 20.2 10.B 10.4 9.7 8.7 

1 Ore ml.rue ccmanallty givei variable i.niqlEnl!ll&. 

2 Total tnit variance for 15 ol:eervatiors is equal to 15. 

0.579 

0.551 

O."i53 

U,448 

0.689 

0.617 

0.567 

0.648 

0.674 

0.486 

0.687 

0.683 

0.592 

0.649 

0.581 

Total' 

8.963 

59.B 
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Table 2 (Part c) presents the variance explained by each 
factor. These variances, which are equal to factor eigenvalues, 
can be calculated as 

(3) 

For example, the standardized variance for Factor 1 was equal 
to 3.035 and represented about 20 percent of the total variance. 
(The total variance for the 15 standardized variables is equal to 
15). The variance explained by the five factors of 8.93 ac
counted for about 60 percent of the total variance of the 
original 15 variables. 

This 60 percent of the total variance explained by the five 
factors is reasonable, but not as large as may be desired, 
indicating the following: 

1. Additional variables should be included in the analysis to 
better define the common factors. 

2. The variables have a high degree of uniqueness. 

Because uniqueness consists of a specific variance and an error 
variance in unknown proportions, it may be interpreted in 
many ways. For example, by attributing the main portion of 
uniqueness to the specific variance, the results suggest that 
many distress manifestation variables tend to measure unique 
specific pavement deterioration properties not common to other 
variables. On the other hand, by attributing the main portion of 
uniqueness to the error variance, the results indicate the pres
ence of substantial measurement errors. The most likely inter
pretation is somewhere between these two extremes. The pres
ence of these errors in the pavement distress rating process has 
been documented before (11). 

At any rate, the construction of five new, uncorrelated, hypo
thetical variables, which contain 60 percent of the information 
previously transported by the 15 original correlated variables, 
is a significant accomplishment, particularly in view of the 
purpose of the work, which was to provide an aggregated, 
approximate, and practical basis for predicting distresses. 

The effect of varimax rotation is graphically illustrated in 
Figure 2, which shows a plot of the factor pattern in the 
common-factor space of two dimensions represented by Fac
tors 1 and 2. The actual factor space is five-dimensional. The 
plot is an example of several possible projections of this space 
to a cartesian coordinate system. 

The varimax rotation strives to simplify factor solution by 
concentrating variable loadings on as few factors as possible. 
Considering for example variable H (centerline single and 
multiple cracking), its loadings before rotation were 0.67 on 
Factor 1 and 0.40 on Factor 2. After the rotation, the corre
sponding loadings were 0.80 and 0. 

INTERPRETATION OF FACTORS 

An important step in factor analysis is interpretation of factor 
meanings. Because factors are unobservable hypothetical vari
ables, their identification and interpretation are based upon 
observations of which variables are, and which are not, related 
to the factors and what these relationships may conceptually 
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indicate. In other words, possible quantitative distinctions 
based on statistical results as well as qualitative distinctions 
based on intuitive evaluation of the underlying physical phe
nomena are sought. 

The basic guide for factor interpretation is provided by the 
coefficients (factor loadings) of the factor pattern. These coeffi
cients, as regression coefficients between factors and variables, 
reflect the importance of the factors in predicting the observed 
variables. To facilitate the interpretation, a list of salient factor 
loadings is given in Table 3. The salient (or prominent) factor 
loadings were defined as correlation coefficients equal to or 
greater than 0.4. This definition guarantees that the correlations 
are statistically significant (P < 0.025) even after making al
lowances for the possibility of increased errors of orthogonally 
rotated factor solutions (9). 

The main motivation for applying the technique to pavement 
distress data is its potential to explain the relationship among 
many variables in terms of more basic concepts. These con
cepts should, in turn, help to explain the overall problem. 
Pavement damage in Ontario occurs because of the following 
four basic damage attributes related to load and environment: 

1. Traffic loads, 
2. Temperature changes, 
3. Moisture effects, and 
4. Construction flaws due to materials and construction 

techniques. 

Ideally, for explanatory purposes, one should strive to construct 
the factors so that each factor combines and isolates the effects 
of only one of the damage attributes. However, all damage 
attributes act on the pavement structure simultaneously in 
many complex ways. For example, a frost heave is the result of 
combined damage attributes of temperature changes, moisture 
effects, and construction flaws. On the top surface, the resulting 
pavement damage is aggravated by traffic loads. The frost 
heave itself would be described by the MTC distress survey in 
terms of distortion and perhaps also in terms of several dif
ferent types of cracking. For these reasons, the ideal explana
tory solution, based on the factor loadings of Table 3, is 
difficult to achieve. 

By way of introduction to interpreting and naming factors, 
Factor 4 is considered first. This factor has only two salient 
(statistically significant) factor loadings and both of them are 
with variables describing alligator cracking: longitudinal wheel 
track alligator cracking (0.71) and centerline alligator cracking 
(0.80, Table 3). The remaining 13 variables do not have statis
tically significant loadings on Factor 4. Also, the two variables 
with salient loadings on Factor 4 do not have salient loadings 
on any other factor. Thus, Factor 4 can be considered a factor 
describing alligator cracking. However, the 15 original vari
ables contain two additional variables describing other types of 
alligator cracking not included in Factor 4: pavement edge 
alligator cracking and transverse alligator cracking. 

The first variable associated with alligator cracking-trans
verse alligator cracking-is rare (it occurs on less than 4 
percent of the sections shown in Figure 1) and was included, as 
discussed later, in Factor 5. The second variable, pavement 
edge alligator cracking, loads strongly only on Factor 2 (0.81) 
and thus appears to be unrelated to the two types of alligator 
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FIGURE 2 Graphical representation of varlmax rotation. 

cracking associated with Factor 4. It may be hypothesized that 
Factor 4 describes alligator cracking caused by pavement struc
tural fatigue, whereas Factor 2 describes alligator cracking 
caused by insufficient strength of the pavement edge typical for 
pavements with thin asphalt concrete surfaces. This assumption 
is supported by the next highest loading for Factor 2, which is 
single and multiple pavement edge cracking. The two types of 
pavement edge cracking (single and multiple, and alligator) are 

related to each other and with Factor 2, but are unrelated to 
fatigue cracking described by Factor 4. Factor 4 was thus 
named fatigue cracking and Factor 2 was named pavement 
edge cracking. 

Factor 1 has high salient or statistically significant loadings 
on all four variables describing different types of single and 
multiple cracking (longitudinal wheel track, centerline, pave
ment edge, and transverse) and was named thermal cracking 
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TABLE 3 SALIENT FACTOR LOADINGS 

VARIAILE ~ 

A Ravelling & Coanie Aggreppte Lais 

B Flllshil"@ 

c Rippling & Shoving 

D l<h!el Track Rutti~ 

E Distortion 

P I.arcg. ~ Track- Sil"@le arv:I M.J.ltiple Cradd~ 

G - Alligator Cracking 

H CentreliTJ? - Sir@le ard li.tltiple Cra.ckl~ 

I - Alligator Ciaddng 

J PaV011!nt Edge - Sil"@le an:I l'ttltiple Cracking 

K - Alligator Cracking 

L'I'ranswn;e - Full, Half & 1'tll.tiple Cracking 

M - Alligator Craddng 

N lnngiruilna.l ~r Kidlare Cracki~ 

0 Rardon Cfaddrg 

1 For factor lo&::l.1~ hi~r than 0.40. 

factor. Evidently, single and multiple pavement edge cracking 
contributes both to the thermal cracking factor (Factor 1) with a 
loading of 0.40 and to the pavement edge cracking factor 
(Factor 2) with a loading of 0.53. The variance of this variable 
must then be subjectively divided for interpretive purposes. 
Because the two factors are orthogonal, it may be hypothesized 
that one portion of the single and multiple pavement edge 
cracking is related to the same causes as, for example, the 
transverse cracking and centerline cracking of Factor 1 that 
have been linked in the past to high asphalt concrete stiffness at 
low temperature and to other causes (12) . The other portion of 
the single and multiple pavement edge cracking would then be 
hypothesized to have the same causes as Factor 2, that is, 
insufficient strength of the pavement edge. The thermal crack
ing is also associated with raveling and coarse aggregate loss 
(loading of 0.44). This association appears to indicate that the 
low asphalt content and stripping, usually associated with rav
eling, also contributes to general cracking ( 13 ). 

Factor 3 has the highest positive loading on flushing (0. 72) 
and the highest negative loading on raveling and coarse aggre
gate loss (-0.45). The two variables are related in the opposite 
directions. Flushing is associated with the absence of raveling 
and coarse aggregate loss, whereas the raveling and coarse 
aggregate loss tend to be associated with the thermal cracking 
factor (loading of 0.44). Other salient loadings of Factor 3 are 
for the variables rippling and shoving, distortion, and longitudi
nal meander and midlane cracking. For this reason, Factor 3 
was named surface instability factor. Pavement damage caused 
by frost heaves is usually described in terms of distortion and 
longitudinal meander and midlane cracking. Both these vari
ables are associated with Factor 3. 

Longitudinal meander and midlane cracking is associated 
with both the surface instability factor {loading 0.41) and with 
the thermal cracking factor (loading 0.61). This association 
suggests, quantitatively, how the cause for this distress man
ifestation may be proportioned. 

Factor 5 explained the lowest amount of variance (Table 2, 
Part c) and was the most difficult to interpret. Because it had 
high loadings from transverse alligator cracking (0.73) and 
from random cracking (0. 70), it was named "random 
cracking" factor. The name was selected because the occur-

De.tor 1 F'acc;or 2 fbc."t(I(' ) Fact;OC' & Foct,,r S 

Thorml llil!IO Surlaa!! fllt"fll)i! -Cnddf'8 Q:adtlng ln:st.1ibitt:tV cr..i..1rr. C..ad<ll'll 

0.44 --0.45 

0.72 

0.45 0.49 

0.60 

0 .40 0.58 

0.67 

0.71 

0.00 

0.80 

0.40 0.53 

0.81 

0.81 

0.73 

0.61 0.41 

0.70 

rence of transverse alligator cracking is low compared even to 
that of random cracking, as shown in Figure 1. Transverse 
alligator cracking usually develops from a single transverse 
crack by formation of additional parallel cracks alongside the 
original crack and by subsequent gradual formation of an 
alligator pattern. It is probably caused by all four basic damage 
attributes. Transverse alligator cracking was only marginally 
related to the fatigue cracking factor (0.231 in Table 2, Part a). 

In summary, the following factors were identified. They are 
listed in order of their contribution in explaining the sample 
variance, together with their possible causes: 

Factor Factor Name 

Thermal cracking 

2 Pavement edge 
cracking 

3 Surface instability 

4 Fatigue cracking 
5 Random cracking 

Possible Principal Cause 

Temperature changes, 
traffic loads 

Effect of load on thin AC 
pavement 

Construction flaws (frost 
heaves) 

Traffic load 
All causes 

The factors can be viewed as uncorrelated fundamental opera
tional representatives of all 15 distress manifestations. Because 
the factors are orthogonal, information provided by any given 
factor is uncorrelated and independent of that provided by any 
other factor or factors. 

Factor analysis techniques lie somewhere between a science 
and an art ( 14 ). Different analysts may use different techniques 
that yield somewhat different results and different researchers 
may interpret even the same results differently. Therefore, the 
results should be viewed as only one of the possible interpreta
tions of statistical data. Nevertheless, they can also be ex
plained in term of qualitative reasonableness of the basic physi
cal phenomena involved. 

FACTOR SCORES 

The factors as hypothetical constructs can be also be expressed 
in terms of the 15 observed variables. It is thus possible to 
characterize, quantify, and predict pavement distress manifesta-
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TABLE 4 SCORING COEFFICIENTS 

r111.«0f I Fact or 2 rAttor 1 ~ct:ot 4 I'««•• II 
n.trml ~:dge Surf..,. fat hp· IW>i ... 

VAR!A!LE NAI£ 0-add~ Cr add!'@ lnnubtlley Chd<l'>I r.r.&.1.., 

A Ravdli~ & <her.te ilggregate LD8s 0.151 0.2~3 -0.396 --0.012 --0. 2(,1) 

B flil!lhlre 0.061 --0.lll 0.517 -0.161 -<J.018 

c Rippll'>l ' Shoving --0.185 0.277 0.27l O.fl41 0.027 

0 \keel. TTack Ruttir@ 0.190 0.119 -0.030 -'J.045 --O.C>l2 

E Dtstortim 0.021 0.153 o. Jl6 (),fRJ -0.241 

F lot@ ~ Track- S1f8le & 1'\tltiple Crackir@ 0.201 -0.019 0.11) 0.057 -1),020 

G - Alligator Ciacki~ --0.093 -0.017 --0.048 0.539 0.061 

H C'.enttellne - Sir@le & l'\J.lttple Cn1.ddf'8 0.307 -0.129 -0.034 -o.OU:\ --O.O'.l6 

I - Alligator frad<.lre --0.1)1.5 --0.115 -OJ1}l 0.1,52 --O. ll2 

J PavetEnt Edge - Sir@le & li.J.ltiple Cracklrs 0.061 0.)23 --0.095 --0.037 tJ .078 

x - Alligator Craddr@ --0.098 0.602 --0.f)<l3 --0.l()) o.o~ 

L 'l'ranswrse - Full, Hali & f'W.ttple Cracldl"8 O.J'.l6 --0.152 --0.060 --0.149 0.091 

H - Alligator Craddrg --0.Ql.9 --0.00) -0.035 0.119 0.5"3 

N l.ong:ltuilnal ~ec & 'U.dlane Cracid!lt 0.189 ....(),145 0.252 0.028 0.134 

0 Ranbn Cr add r@ 0.006 0.125 -0.015 --0.187 0.551 

tions in terms of the five fundamental uncorrelated factors 
rather than in terms of the 15 highly correlated original 
variables. 

Table 4 gives a matrix of scoring coefficients that can be 
used to calculate factor scores Ski for individual observations 
from the following formula: 

" 
Sk; = ~ (skj · Zj;); k = 1, 2, ... 5 

J=l 
(5) 

where 

skj = 
zji = 
n = 

factor score for factor k and observation i; 
scoring coefficient for factor k and variable j; 
value of variable j for observation i; and 
number of variables, 15 in this case. 

The matrix of scoring coefficients can be roughly approxi
mated by dividing factor loadings by factor eigenvalues. The 
factor scores estimated by the scoring coefficients are also 
uncorrelated for all practical purposes (8). These scores can be 
used to characterize and quantify the state of visual pavement 
deterioration instead of the original 15 variables. For example, 
the factor score for the general cracking factor (Factor 1) is 

Sli = 0.151 · ZA; + 0.061 · Z8i - 0.185 · Zci 
+ ... + 0.006 · Z0 ; (6) 

where subscripts A, B, C, ... 0 refer to variables (distress 
manifestations) defined in Tables 1 to 4, and subscript i identi
fies an observation. Thus, for example, ZAi is a value of ravel
ing and coarse aggregate loss for observation i, and Z8 i is a 
value for flushing for the same observation. 

The concept of characterizing, quantifying, and ultimately 
predicting visual pavement distresses in terms of factor scores 
is exarnined first for Factor 4. Factor 4 ':Vas nameiJ fatigue 
cracking and its two variable loadings are unique: longitudinal 
wheel track alligator cracking and centerline alligator cracking 
have salient, or statistically significant, factor loadings only on 
Factor 4. Furthermore, both variables measure the same phe
nomenon of cracking and are measured on the same scale. 
Thus, this type of fatigue cracking can be predicted indepen
dently of virtually any other distress manifestation. This pre-
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diction, of course, has been a common practice in the past; the 
present results provide further statistical justification for the 
practice. 

Factor 1, named thermal cracking, is affected by two vari
ables that do not provide unique londings (raveling and coarse 
aggregate loss and pavement edge single and multiple crack
ing) as well as by heterogeneous variables-variables that are 
measured on different scales and that generally measure dif
ferent deterioration phenomena such as rutting and cracking. 
Overall, Factor 1 loadings indicate that it is not possible to 
examine and predict the associated variables in isolation. For 
example, raveling and wheel track rutting both contribute to 
longitudinal wheel track cracking, transverse single and multi
ple cracking, and to other distresses. The prediction of any one 
of these distresses (rutting, for example) is questionable with
out taking into account the influence of the other distresses. 
Similarly, considering Factor 3 and its salient loading, it ap
pears unattainable to predict roughness (in terms of distortion, 
rippling, and shoving) without taking into account flushing and 
longitudinal meander and midlane cracking. 

The prediction of factor scores overcomes this limitation 
because the scores encompass the contributions of all relevant 
variables and provide uncorrelated fundamental measures of 
pavement visual distresses. Also, if the factor scores are known 
(or predicted), the scoring coefficients of Table 4 can be used to 
calculate values of the individual pavement distress variables. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The evaluation of visible pavement distresses benefits 
from the application of factor analysis techniques. Factor anal
ysis techniques, which can identify fundamental and uncorre
lated categories of pavement distress manifestations, are useful 
in explaining and investigating relationships between highly 
correlated pavement distresses. As with any statistical pro
cedure, factor analysis is a valuable tool only if used correctly. 
In addition, because of the skills required for factor interpreta
tion, the successful user must have an in-depth technical 
knowledge of the problem domain. 

2. Principal component analysis identified five basic inde
pendent factors that together explained about 60 percent of the 
variance previously explained by 15 observed variables. These 
five factors were named thermal cracking, pavement edge 
cracking, surface instability, fatigue cracking, and random 
cracking. 

3. The results of factor analysis helped to quantify statis
tically associations between various distresses (such as raveling 
and cracking or distortion and flushing) in terms of more basic 
concepts. However, because of the interaction between the 
pavement damage attributes (e.g., traffic loads and temperature 
changes) and.pavement structures, it was not possible to isolate 
the effects of the individual damage attributes (expressed as 
visible pavement surface distress manifestations) and assign 
them only to specific factors. 

4. Due to the complex interdependency of individual pave
ment distresses, predictions of pavement distresses should be 
done in terms of the fundamental factors (i.e., factor scores) 
rather than in terms of the traditional distresses. The prediction 
of pavement distresses in terms of five factor scores will 
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provide sufficiently detailed data for the selection and timing of 
pavement rehabilitation treatments and for life-cycle economic 
analysis. For planning purposes, the separate prediction of 
pavement distresses in terms of the 15 pavement distress man
ifestation variables appears to be both impractical (because too 
many prediction models would be required) and logically in
correct (because distresses are interdependent). 

5. All 15 distress manifestation variables currently used to 
characterize visible pavement deterioration contribute signifi
cantly to one or more of the fundamental factors and should be 
retained. Also, the individual distress variables are required for 
the selection of specific maintenance treatments and for estab
lishing the existing values of the five factors. 
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